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10 FI6IIT BRIDGE

allegation is that the city claims author-
ity through a license by the secretary
of war and chief of engineers of the
United States army, butTthat no such
authority exists. It is' clairfledb the
attorneys for the port that permission
to build the bridge must' be given by
congress direct and the Port Of Port-
land, acting concurrently.' -

,

The new complaint says "every bridge
Is a detriment to, the, narbor and a risk
to shipping and gives to the harbor a
bad reputation. Attention is called to
the fact that the new bridge would be
only. 665 feet from the new O. R. & N.
bridge.' It Is declared totfbe a needless
Obstruction, it being contended the-ne-

railroad bridge will provide adequate
communication . across, the. river and
that the Broadway bridge wlir greatly
Impair the usefulness, of the harbor,

"SAYS HUSBAND -- CHASED
'

HER WITH REVOLVER

Elmer Caljahan, Janit( b"t the, Stanley
apartments at King and. 'Washington
street, was arrested 1 yesterday after

An order has been Issued by the post-offi- ce

department that after the first
of the yearletters coming addressed to
general delivery will be held five days
only Instead of 30 days,' as is the cus-
tom at present, unless' the envelope
bears a return data

The order Is part of- - the general plan
of Postmaster General Hitchcock to
have as much red tape as possible cut
out of the department. With the Idea
of eliminating the present big deficit
Letters sent to general delivery are
now kept for 30 dars. This necessi
tates frequent rehandling. takes uo val.
cable space and generally increases the
work of the' 'clerks. ;

In cases where the return on the
velope specifies 10 days or' 30 days
the letter will be held that space of
time. : Otherwise it will be returned to
the sender or to( the dead letter office.

Another change besides those orevi- -
ously announced In handling registered
matter is that In the future a registered
package or letter may be left with any
responsible party at the address given
instead of only with, the party to whom
It Is addressed.. :,

. ,v, i.uau IUV1 111

the CltV Of New Tork lant vnv itm th
highest on record. ,

Asks for Injunction to Restrain
City From Building Broad

"way Span; City Attorney
Expects to Defeat Them.

Another effort by the Port of 'Port
land to obtain standing In the circuit
court in Its fight against construction
of ' the Broadway ' bridge, was put on
foot yesterday when 'an amended com-plai-

was filed asking for, an Injunc-
tion to restrain the city frdm -- building
the bridge. The original complaint was
thrown out br a demurrer: thA
ruling that the city holds superior power
to the port commisfion over the Willam-
ette river, . - . ;;..

The amended conmlalnt contatnn ittti
new, matter, and the city attorney be-
lieves it can be knocked out with little
difficulty by, a new demurrer. The new

noon for chasing his wife around the
room witn a pistol. At everal 'times
during the chase fie man, got so crese to
his wife that she could, feel the barrel
of the weapon. touch her side end breast,

Her story was told . the district attor
ney yesterday afternoon. A warrant for
Callahan's-arre- st was Issued. He was
taken to the county Jail by Constable
Lou Wagner. ' Ho was unable to furnish
35000 ball. Mrs. Callahan states . her
husband came home recently and met
another man in the Mouse. The man, de
clares Mrs.- - Callahan, has been a trusted
friend of ths family. .;,. v. .

CRUISER BOSTON

Commander MbNulty Receives

Letter From Washington, D

C, Practically Assuring Him

. He May Have Boat

Commander John McNulty, "of tbe Ore
gon naval reserve, received last night
a letter from Commander C C Marsh,
chief of naval reserve affairs In the
liaw deDartment. stating that the ae
ntirtment has Practically decided to lend

' the cruiser Boston and the gunboat Con-

cord to the Oregon and Washington nay.
al reserves.'

. From the text of the leUer it.ls taken
to mean; that the Boston will be as--1

signed to the Oregon reserve and that
the Concord will go to too vyasnmgton
organization.' . '

,

The Boston is a 8000-to- n protected
cruiser and Js In fine condition, but
will be thoroughly overhauled at the
Bremerton navy yard before being
turned' over. The department has de-- ,
elded to expend about $18,000 on the
Boston. .

- -

Commander McNulty, explains that
government laws ' provide that ships
may be loaned to those states that have
regularly established naval reserves, but
Oregon, not having statutes on its
books for that purpose, will. In order to
keep this cruiser, enact a law that will
answer the requirements. ,

The government will defray expenses
of all repairs and steaming coals and
equipment, powder and shells, in fact
nearly everything except uniforms for
the enlisted men and simple expenses
when the ship Is used as an armory la
the harbor. ., ': ,"".'::'

The contract to bo entered Into be-

tween the state and the government has
been received by Commander McNulty,
and who will take the matter tip with
the proper authorities.

Captain George S. Shepherd, at the
recommendation of the department, has
gone to Puget Sound navy yard on offi-
cial business with Admiral Cottman,
commandant of the yard,.- and Com-
mander Freeman of the Washington re-
serves m connection with the assignment
of "he two vessels and the legal work
connected with the blUs that will have
to be placed before the legislatures of
the respective states.:; ' -

, The police department Has generously
tendered the use of the police band room
for the naval reserve band at tha re-
quest of Executive Officer J. Spcier, f i ;

It was through Captain; John Bl&in,
navigating officer of the Oregon reserve
that attention was first called ,to the
fact that .the! cruiser Boston and the
gunboat Concord were : to bo sold, at
auction and upon his suggestion that
possibly they could be secured as train-
ing ships, Captain Shepherd and Com-
mander McNulty took the matter up
with the Secretary of Navy L. von
Meyer.

Here's Where Forty-tw-o Pmple
Win Each Secure Chi

Ellers Music House to Sell Two Carloads of Chcfcerngs for Harno
Insurance Company's Recount

We ship many of our pianos via the Great Lakes. Th eFects tt substantial saving m
freight Nearly all of our Chickerings are shipped to Buffalo.lty rail, then to Duluth or Chi-- , t
cago by water, then the rest of the way again by rail V:

! ' , ' . .

'
, .

v ' Among shipments recently arriving are two carloads that while
' ' '

steamer came in contact with some chemicals or fumes which
the finish of the pianos. -- Musically that ia to say, in every

concerning the interior of these pianos they are perfect
Chickerings, but the finish has become dulled or lusterless. .J". 7
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equipped to revarnish these instruments in our splendidly - appointed establish
street, at Fifteenth and Sixteenth. But it tals time to do this, and we

"' 1
ji ii. .ir vV

i .aon the last of this month. . We
COLLEGE BOYS

AMUSE AUDIENCE
?''V'V- V'v.v.i-.;- U; :;v '..i

Prospects are good for the completion
of thrf'jury for the trial of Mrs. Carrie
Kpr8h 4n the charge of murder some
time tomorrow. When court adjourned
for the day yesterday ' five peremptory
challenges had been used by the de-
fense and two by the state, out of a'
possible 12 for the defense and six by
the state. It is not believed the full
quota of challenges will be used, how- -'

ever. ' - .'.
Under the theory, of the state Mrs.

Kersh'was a conspirator with Jesse P.
Webb in kllllffg W. A. Johnson at the.
New Grand Central hotel on June 20. '

when Johnson was beaten to 'death' with
a blackjack and his body crowded in a
trunk, which Webb tried to ship out of
the city. It is not charged she was
present when the crime was committed
and many talesmen have been 'excused
because they said they; would hesitate
to convict on circumstantial evidence
when the penalty is death. .

k
,

The. men left ln the box when court
adjourned yesterday were Frank Hal-loc-

J. C Stevens, James Kenney, D.
G. Tomasinl, Sumner-- , Newell, John
Miller, - J. A: Brant, D. S. Southmayd,
G. L. Steelsmlth, John Jarvts and M. M.
Spaulding. Any of these, may be dis-
missed ( by - peremptory challenge, but
it Is thought a majority of thosenamed
will be on the jury finally chosen.
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VICTORS III six

A BIKE RACE

Eddie Root Wins Long Grind

by . Wheel's Length: Four
' Teams Have Score of 2545

Milas, 3 Laps.

' '
B tht Intemtlonal Nwi Smfr.

New York. Dec. 10. Eddie Boot' of
New York and James Moran of Chelsea,
Mass., gathered in the first prise Of the
six-da- y bicycle race which ended to
night at Madison Square ' Garden.
Jackie Clarke of Australia and Walter
Butt of Germany finished second,. Joe
Fogler of Brooklyn and Fred Hill of
Boston were third and' P. S. Hehir of
New Zealand and Alfred Goullet of Aus-
tralia brought up in fourth position. The
above were the teams that finished the
grind on even terms with 2645 miles
and, three laps to their credit

. ' ' Finish Is Thrmmg. :
Tbe struggle for leading honors was

decided in a one mile heal Root, Clarke,
Hehlr and Fogler carried 'the hopes of
their respective teams. For four laps
they rode. Jockeying tor position. Root
suddenly shot away at . "death curve"
and cut out a merry clip. . The blonde
New Yorker had the speed and stamina
and shot across the line victor - by one
wheel length. . .

- .

The other three were almost lapped
on one another. The time of the de-
ciding mile was :5S 1-- 5. '

The hoodoo adherents were mystified
at the finish, .for Root bore unlucky
"13" on his sweater and still won. The
team of Rutt and Clarke wound up
as the real favorites of the crowd. Their
regaining of three laps yesterday morn-
ing satisfied the crowd that they were
game and persistent.. The attendance
far exceeded - the last night of any
previous race. t The final score: .

Hehir-Goulle- t, J64S.I. ', ; .

Fogler-Hil- l, 8545.1. g?, '
RootrMoran, 2545.1. (
Rutt-Clark- e, 2545.3. '

Mitten-Thoma- s, 8548.1,
Cameron-Halstea- d, 2545.0. i
West-Demar- a, 2545.1.
The record Is 2737.1, made by McFars

land and. Morao 'Jnl908.- -.

200 ATTEND

ARCH mason feas

The annual banquet of Washington
chapter No. 18,. Royal' Arch Masons, at
the Commercial club last nizhL was s
bHlliani affair,-attende- d by J 00 busi-
ness and professional men. Priest E.
G. Jones acted as toastmaster and re
sponses were made by Penumbra Kelly,
P. H. P.; J. H. Richmond, P. H. P.; t.
a. (Orout, v. H. P.; Hopkins Jenkins,
R XI. P, Portland chapter No.' 3, R. A.
M.'; Frank, J.. MUler, M. E. grand high
priest. Grand chapter Of Oregon, B, A.
M., C E. Wolverton, M. W. grand mas-
ter grand lodge ofl' Oregon, A. F. A.
M.? W". A. Cleland. R. E., grand com
mander grand commandery of Oregon
Knights Templar; Companion W. J.
Clemens, H. B. Adams, P. H.P.: Nor-ri-s

Rv Cox," P. II. P, Portland chapter1
No. 3, R. A. M.I H. B. Thielsen, P. G. H.
P.,r grand chapter of Oregon, R. A.-M- .;

Harvey Beckwith, P. H. P.! Companion
John II. Hall. Companion M. C, George,
Companion William M. Cake.

Following is a list of those present:
H. E. Abrey,' H. B. Adams, Robert L
Aldrich, .William Allston, E. W. Ames-bur- y,

John Annand, F.jW. Arlss, E. J.
Ball, F. ' A. Ballln, E. D. Barnes, Jno.
Barton, E. J. Ball, H. H. Beaumont, H.
Beckwith, W, R. Bernard. Joa W. Beve-rldg- e,

A. B. Bloomer, P. Borgan, Geo.
H. Botaford Geo. F. Brie. T. H. Brick.
Ill, R. F. Bryan, Jno. S. Bruce, Samuel
Bullock, W. A. T. Bushong, L. O. Car-pent- er

XX Capron, . R. E. Carpenter,
W. A. Carter, D... R. Cheney, - W. A.
Cleland," W. J." Clemens, Thoa H. Col-ye- r,

P. A. Combs, H. P. Cone, N. R.
Cox, S. K, Craddock, O." S. Cutler," F. H.
Dammasch, R. Deich, ' W. A. Dempsey,
A. R. Draper," V. C Dunning, Thos. J,
Elltln,' Emmett ' Eller, Clyde : Evans,
Robert S. Farrell, L E. Fenton, C. E.
Fields. L. R. Fields, W. E. Finzer, C. F.
Fisher, A. Fleming, F. C Forbes,
F. O. - Forbes, . $Vm. Fltedner,
A. "W. France, a R. Fraaler, L. D.
Freeland,,' J. W. French, li W. ' Gallo-
way, J, ; G. Garrow, N. C. George, W.
W. Gordon, Glenn O.' Graves, H. M.'
Greene, W. V. Greene, - J. C .Gseenek,
D. A. Grout, F. ' Frank Guerin,, H. K
Hook, J. IL Hall, A. E. Hammond, J.
R. Hanson, 8. R. Harrington, A-- W.
Hartman, J. - T.' Healey. C. H. Heller,
D. W. Hornor, E. F. Hitchcock, "W. J.
Hofmann. , George T. Howard, R.;-,- S.
Howard Jr., T. M. Hurlburt, Charles A.
Hussey, George M. Huland, J. C. Jame-
son, W. D. Jameson, Hopkins Jenkins,
F. O. Jennings, E, G, Jones, A. D.
Keenan, J. H. Kelly, Penumbra Kelly,
S. C Kennell, Glen K Klhbe, J. I. Kin-cad- e.

Matthias King, H. H. Klahn,
R. C Knight, George P. Lent. F. H
Lewis, J. W. Little, George F. McClln-toc- k.

R. B. McClung, Joe McClelland,
H. a McCutthan, 8. A. McCutcheon,
J. ,W. McGregor, R. G. McMullen, Harry

McRae, Joseph MacQueen (Oregon-lan- ),

W. S. Macrum, J. E. Magera, F.
B. Mallory, Nells Maguln, L T.
Mason. D. E. Meikle, Charles E.
Miller. F. J. Miller, L. L. Mills,
C. W. - Miller, ' W. H. Monroe,
Willis Magulfe, W. L. Mills, E. C M-
inor.. D. H. Mullan, J. H. Munk, Carl T.
Murbe, F. A. Nichols,. J. G, Nichols,
F. H. Noltner, NL, 8. Normandin. H,

G. E. Nottag HoratlQ H. Park-
er, 3. J. Parker. Leslie S, Parker, Wll-lia- m

Parker, F. M. Patterson, J. D.
Paull. W. W. Peaslee. John Dennis Per
ry, H. L. Plttock,-E- . I. PetUs, W, H.
Powell.' ROv Quackenbush. A. S-- Huid.
F. A. , Rasch,. R. d. Redman, Ct W.J
uuinum, tf. ii.' xviuiiiouuu, w. j. itJiey,

J. C Roberts,:. Beth L. Roberts, J. R.
Rogers, James F. Robinson (grand se
reUry), J. W, Rowland, A'L Ruinsey,
Fre,d L. Schlegel, N.' N.. Sanson a, R.
Schmeer, H. ; J. Schulderman, W. ' C.
Seachrest Lewis A. Shaw, G. M. Sha-
ver, W. G. Shellenbarger, u. G. Shipley,
R. E. L, Slnmons, C A. Sllger, Ben-
jamin F. Smith,4 E. B. Smith, L. . N.
Spencer, 8. W. Stryker. S. D. Thayer.
H. B. Thlelsen, & A. Thomas, : George
I. ' Thompson,' G. A. Tllden, John Town- -'

ley, A. H. Trego. D. IL Unruh,. Fred
A. . Vanklrk, Frank . Van, Dtn. Peter
Veristrand,. Thaddeus W.4;Vreeland,
George A. Waggonr, ; W. .T. William
son, P. u wadiey, Clayton wonts, C
F. rtiegand, F. B. Willis, a L. Winters.
jy. n witeciiuwoiffjcLJB-jsroi- ;
verton, E. Wommelsdorf, J. E. Woods,
lc u. wooas, a. ju wpodara. a. M.
Wright, A. L. Toung, II. It Toung, T,
w. lounger. . ,

SnrlnefiAld lot bnnrht 18 mnnhi aam

TAX QUESTTOH

Oregon City, Dec, 10. To the Edjtor
of The Journal I was not correctly or
adeouately reoorted In the interview
published In The Journal of Friday
evening. December Sth. 1 aid noi say
I was going to get up a single tax
law or that I was going to, make a sin
gle tax campaign.

. The Fels .Fund commission paid for
the circulation - ofv more than 150,000
copies of Dr. Eggleston's pamphlet com
paring the general property tax system
and Its results with what would have
been the results to Oregon taxpayers In
1910, If business and labor : had been
free from state and local taxation, and
if all suoh revenues had been couecr
ed from a tax on the value of land, re
gardless of Improvements; ' . ,

This is the tax on ground rents and
ground rental, values proposed by Henry
George. The advocates of. this system
of taxation in Oregon ' decided nearly
two years ago that they would present
to the voters of the state, at the 1312
election, such measures as, if adopted,
would completely free useful business
and labor of all .kinds, and all their
production, from state and local taxes
in any form. '

Vsnoouver, B. C, prosperous, ;

One of the purposes Of the Fels com
mission In supplying funds to advocate
organised labor's county borne rule tax
amendment In the recent campaign Was
to make it possible for the people,of
any county to adopt, the single tax by
majority vote at any election. The cfty
of Vancouver, B. C does not levy any
loea. taxes on' business or labor in any
form. . All Improvements on lands,
stocks of merchandise, money, notes, ac-
counts, mortgages and all products of
labor, are now 'free from local taxes
in that city. The result is that It is
by far the most prosperous city on the
Pacific coast and is growing faster than
any otuer city of Its age in the world, v

The Fels fund of America was found-- 1

ed by Joseph Fels for the purpose of
establishing the single tax. In one or
More of the American states before
1914. The Fels commission Is assist-
ing such a campaign In Missouri and
Rhode Island as well as In Oregon, ,

.1500 Contributor
There are more than 1500 contribut

or to this fund, giving all the way
from $1 to 500 a year4 each for the
period of five years. But the com-
mission has not confined Its efforts
wholly to : tho single tax. It has also
expended --T"mor8 than - 4000"ln 'aiding
movements for direct legislation in Ar-
kansas, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado,
Minnesota and other states.

The advocates of the ground rent tax
system propose to show to the people
of Oregon within the next two' years
that the single tax Is morally right,
and that It Is the - only tax that is
Justifiable from the standpoint of good
uiurttufc . ' if

In doing this they will at the same I

time prove ' beyond a doubt that , the
theory of :..., th general property ' tax,
by which men are supposed to be as-
sessed and pay taxes according to
tnetr ability - to pay and In proportion
to the amount of their savings. Is mor-
ally wrong and that In practice it. is
Impossible to apply It fairly and equal-
ly to all the citizens. It Is for this
purpose that the Fels fund wW help
to pay for the coming Oregon cam
palgn. - .' - i- - .

To Sals' Money Bora, ;';
But, also, the members oi the com-

mission and single taiers generally, be-
lieve that the Justice of thk system
and Its advantages to the community
are so self-evide- nt to any fair-mind- ed

man who studies the question that they
expect very much of the money for the
campaign will be raised In' Oregon.

,The management of the fund in "this
state during the past 18 months has
been in the hands of . a committee of
seven approved by. thfc Fels commis-
sion. These men have taken counsel
with many others before Incurring any
considerable expenditure and then their
proposals were approved by the mem,-be-rs

of the commission before action
was taken. The plan of operation Is
very similar In operation In MissoA--
Rhode Island, England, Denmark and
other countries where Mr. Fels has
founded . similar- - funds Co advance the
practical application Of the single tax
principle. ." ... .. r ..

Mr. Fels and Daniel Kiefer, president
of the American Fels Fund commis-
sion, expect to be lii Oregon about
the last of next January and will prob-
ably remain several days looking over
the state and meeting members of Its
business and Industrial organizations.
; For an undertaking of so much diffi-
culty and Importance it is manifestly
absurd for any man to say "I" will do
thus and so. . For myself, I shall help
In the movement to the extent of my
ability. I believe the principle is just
and right, and also that Its application
will do more " to better the condition
of ' the workers and business men of
Oregon, and all the useful , cltlaens,
than has been ; done by all the laws
that have been made by men, from the
beginning of history until now. y

W. TTBEN,

STRIKE ON YEON

building

The. strike at the Teon building, of
the SO bricklayers who refused to, go
to work yesterday morning on account
of the trouble with the tile "Setters' un-
ion, was temporarily settled yestei'day
afternoon In a conference between the
business agents of the bricklayers and
the contractors on the work. The brick-
layers will be at work Monday.

A decision in the case Is Jo be given
later when more , time has been al-

lowed ' for an investigation of the
claim. The trouble grew out of the
charges that tile setters yere doing
work that should be done only by he
bricklayers. - Ten tile setters, who have
been employed, will not return to work
until after ' another conference. They
left the building Friday- because, cer-
tain scaffolding that was being erected
for them was not completed, but had
the trouble not occurred work would
have been started tomorrow.' r

v

SEES WEEK'S WORK YET '
ON MADISON BRIDGE

"I don't believe that they will have,
the Madison bridge ready for another
week," said President B 8. Josselyn
of ,the Portland Railway, Light & Power
company, yesterday, after having tajcen
a walk over the structure. "Many ltt- -

Thfy Tausfnbe atlentfed To before thebridge Is thrown open for traffic. . I
s to see the. bridgeopened

tomorrow because It would relieve thecongestion of traffic over the Morrisonbridge, but I do not see how it caa
be accomplished in less than a woek"

This being the case, we have

to the Chickerings at prices reduced so as to dispose of

would rather not carry these

e':' i' J"ti;

arranged "with the insurance

for $12.

, , at once, the insurance company paying the difference or loss that we 7 !

'. ; suffer thereby. .'.
"

7 7 ."' '' 1 ' 7-- .'
' i '' .' '

' ?,''::"::t::v'"'j''? f ' f7 ' '" 4
i - ' . , , k' c , ,

The Chickering is the greatest of all the great American pianos, ' Ever since we com- -

menced business in Oregon we have sold the Chickering, and never below its established i

value. Thousands of Chickerings grace Oregon's mansions, but never, heretofore, has there
been opportunity to buy a brand-ne- w Chickering under price. 1. f 7 . ,7,

- ; '
,

Tomorrow we present to 42 high-cla- ss homes the opportunity to ' 7
... secure Chickerings, uprights or grands, of which the marine insurance -

' people pay a liberal portion. . ; 7

4 There are 26 upright Chiclcerings in this shipment. There are 16 magnificent : grandsJ

There are various styles, both grands and uprights.- -
'

, -
.

'
,

' '

! ( . To make ' quick work of it, we offer to accept ' $435- - for each . ' i 7
.(puckering upright in this shipment, ' 7 , 4 7

;'...---
.

.i ''; ; ' ,.;:-- '- " ',. v",;--r;v---;V'vV-
:'; ;;;"- - v:; ' - 4

.
; j The grands will be sold at $600 for the plain cases, while $75 more will be asked for the 7

very fancy figured mahogany and the larger sizcTv, ,iL ,, , . 7 t
.' '" v.' V :' r ii' '": ';":," v t , - 7'' t. f .t ; l l v,.

We are anxious to close out every one of these pianos this week.4 ,
' " """ mk ' " ' -- .t ' ''r'''''..' 7i ?'"f i'-- ''T'"'1 '":.'..'' r v nr i mini, r' nt.n.- urn. n v'' ; u ' ;i ''(

We must dispose of all of them before the close of the month; and. " .
'v

J7 . V these prices will do it . "7 .
; ; : 7 '

' '

tW-'T- 7
-- v; :i 7; 7

Here is the opportunity for many a home or music studio which has heretofore been pre.
" 'vented, owing to the high prices, from owning a Chickering, to get a Chickering piano. T"

According to recipe, the entertainment
' provided by the University of Oregon

CI lee fend Mandolin clubs at the Hellig
theatre last night was all that could be

, asked for. There was laughter galore
! sprinkled throughout the program, and

a seasoning of sentiment , and college
' atmosphere to suit all palates. Taken

as a whole,: the show Is well-balanc- ed

and entertaining to a degree. What
might be termed a monster crowd
thronged the tl,aatre and though It was
a' quiet audience for a college explolta- -
tlon, there was much enthusiasm and
polite applause.

The Glee club gave Interesting num- -.
bers, , ranging- - from "Oh, Oregon." to
"Nix, cn the Glow-Wor- Lena," with
the curtain ringing down on a storm ofapplause f after, cac number.. ., While
there are not any unusual voices, the
ensemble, work shows careful training.
The Mandolin club claimed attention by
their clever thrumming. Tiptop comedy
was contributed by Messrs. Geisler,
Curtis and Martin in their clever man-
ipulations as the Suffragette trio. Pic-
turesque costuming and some Idea ofacting ability was displayed by . this
smart trio, who were greeted with! up-
roarious 'laughter. V ' i j .

Professor Irving M. Glen sang after
his own Inimitable fashion "Couplets
Bacclquo" from Chamlnade, which was
followed by any number of encores. Pro-
fessor Glen is always an Instant favor-
ite, and the regret was that his songs

. were so few. William Lai. a Japanese
student, sang very effectively Clay's
Til Slug Thee Songs of Araby."

' The feature of the evening was a
sketch "At Dope Center," Introducing
the Glee, club and individual members
in ensemble and specialties. - "The Little
German Band" was one of ths hitsamong the specialties, while the sketch
involved a. scattering of Jokes and gen-
tle comedy, t The plot had to do with

- of the Glee club at avillage hotel and the appropriating by
the manager of the best room in thehouse, leaving his colleagues to spend
tlrt six hours' wait in the hotel office.

DAMAGES OF $7500
ASKED FOR MAN'S LIFE

S,ult for 17500 damages for the loss
of the life of Frank Walker, who was
killed by a falling brick wall on March

, has been entered In the circuit courtby Laura F. Howard, administratrix ofth estate. Walker was 21 years ofsge and was working for the C. J. Cookcompany, the defendant in the'ease, inwrecking a wall.
The complaint says he was inexperi-

enced n this work, having been em-
ployed as a laborer, He was under the
direction of Frank W. West, superin-tende- nt

for the company, It
nnd was told to pull bricks ' from 'the

, wall to weaken it - While be was doing'
so the wall fell and crushed blm,

DARING THIEVES CARRY
AWAY CASH REGISTER

i ' t ';'fsnak thieve did not stop yesterday
to rifle the cash register of J. F. Don-
nelly, who Is the proprietor of a suitcleaning and pressing , establishment,- --Wt-hlrflsre of bcrtn; Eg- - w 1 thoctlock- -
lug ths door. ' y ;

He was gone about half an hour. Upon
Ms return he was unnble to find the reg-lM- r.

It contained $3. The report was
nw4e to the police, but no traoo of the

u;iit t could be obtained.

The slight damage these Chickerings have sustained in the
work will hardly ever be noticeaole. We will French (dull)

.

nb
'

.
ish any of these pianos in our shops

And if you are not prepared to pay all cash, pay one tenth 6f the price cash and the bal-

ance in payments extending over a period of two years or two and a half years, for the mere
additional simple interest .

'
t

, ?.-. 'i ii , ' " 1 i 1 ' f r
h y, ;

: All of these pianos will.be displayed at our Retail Establishment.

" '. ';: No. 353 Washington street, at the

v., chance to get a Chickering
.

under
.'. '' "" Hh m..i!i i 1.. 1

1 V ; ',
' fered. It is safe to say that such

corner of Park. We repeat it no
price

,,
has

..
ever heretofore been

,
of-- 1

'n,

an opportunity will never be pre-- ,. ;

7''; sented again., '
. , ',.' r

'"'"T18 1CuMt unconditional factory : guaranty, duly countersigned by1

each piano, thus making every buyer positively secure in his purchase.

EIKERSlMUSiaHOUSE :,

in

at 30 a front foot sold at $S6. t

0 --m,- ...1


